
AN UPDATE FROM
Chris & Karyn Ball

"MAF is our saviour." Tears welled up in my eyes as my new friend, a young missionary
mom of two littles plus one on the way, explained to me that when the MAF plane
arrives in Yida, they feel like their saviour is coming. Living in a refugee camp amongst
tarps and mud homes, without running water or electricity; this new missionary family
from Germany survives with a small plug-in cooler as their only fridge. They purchase
water from a cart pulled by a donkey and their bathroom amenities consist of a hole in
the ground for their toilet and a bucket for their shower. In a place where the only
vegetable you can buy is an onion, their two-year-old son squeals in delight when the
MAF plane brings their monthly grocery supply including mangos, apples, and cheese!
 
Of course, we know that Christ is our sole Saviour, our one and only Hope! But on this
particular day, I too was sharing the same sentiments as my new friend. My heart
thumped loudly in my chest and my three kids were also squealing in excitement as the
MAF plane landed in Yida, one of the most northern airstrips in South Sudan. Why?
Because the kids and I had just completed something on our bucket list - an epic week-
long visit with our missionary family friends in the mountains! 

Two of our friends serve with their families in an undisclosed area in the north. We
have written about them numerous times in our newsletters. They rely on MAF for a
variety of services including flights, guesthouses and groceries. Really humble
missionaries living in really remote areas serving people really in need of the Gospel!

The kids and I desperately wanted to experience their life and see their ministry
firsthand. We have spent precious time with them as they pass through Juba, but we
wanted to see their real life! So we spent a week of our Christmas holidays doing just
that. After Chris dropped us off at the airstrip, we had an additional (and excruciatingly
bumpy) 10-hour drive, covering a meager 140 km before we arrived at their home. The
drive included a breathtaking view of the mountains, camels, donkeys, and not one gas
station or restroom. And zero Tim Horton's!

It was a joy to stay in their house (made of shipping containers that they fabricated
together to create a home!), meet their neighbours, see their hospital, clinic, and a
variety of other areas of ministry. We gathered together for a special weekend at a
Bible College with all of the missionaries serving in the region.  I led a program for all of
the missionary kids. Together we enjoyed games, stories, songs, crafts, and even pulled
off a Christmas play! This was a really special event for the kids as they are all
homeschooled and live several hours apart from each other. We may have performed
the very first Christmas play in the region!?

Highlights of our trip included the zipline in our friends' "living room", a traditional
meal with a local family, kids cheering me on as I helped push our stuck Land Cruiser
out of a dry river bed, countless hours playing with friends, and the time a chicken laid
an egg in our friend's bed...and yes we did eat it for breakfast as eggs are hard to get!   

The night before the MAF plane was due to pick us up, we stayed with new friends back
in Yida, at a refugee camp. After seven days of latrines, bucket showers, and no fruit or
vegetables, we were beyond excited to see Chris expertly touch down on the long and
dusty runway. Catching onto my new friend's excitement for the arrival of the MAF
plane, I was reminded once again of what a "lifeline” MAF is for so many who are living
remotely. Thank you Lord for MAF! It really did feel like a saviour had arrived. Saved
once by Christ, and again by a MAF plane!

Want to experience our once-in-a-lifetime trip for yourselves!? We made a little video
and it's on youtube, check it out here! https://bit.ly/3LXAWIq
Want to hear Chris and Karyn chat and share more, right from the cockpit? Check out
their conversation here! https://bit.ly/3TJDiwC
And as always, thanks for making this and every other amazing MAF South Sudan flight
possible. We couldn't do this without you and our heavenly Father.  

Hallelujah from the Mountains! - Karyn Ball 
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News from the air and the bumpy road...this time from Karyn & the kids!

Sincere thanks from ours to yours!

https://bit.ly/3LXAWIq
https://bit.ly/3TJDiwC


Family
Update:

The kids starred in a school play, Addy turned eight, and our dear friends and supporters Glynn and
Krista Hinton from Fellowship Baptist Church in Cobourg came to visit! We continue to thank God for his
care, protection and blessing as we follow Him. What a privilege to serve the Lord, we are so thankful to
love where we live and what we do! Thanks for making our ministry with MAF in South Sudan possible. 

If you have been following along with us or any major MAF group on social media, you've been reading about Pilot Ryan
Koher and his wrongful imprisonment. Ryan is an American missionary pilot serving with MAF in Mozambique. On November
4, he met two South Africans at an airport in southern Mozambique for a routine flight. They were bringing supplies for
orphanages in the northern part of the country and it was a flight MAF, known as Ambassador Aviation Ltd. in Mozambique,
had flown many times in the past. Before the airplane was loaded, police conducted a normal scan of the goods and had
concerns about some vitamins, over-the-counter medications, and food preservative supplies that were going to staff at the
orphanages. Ryan and the two South Africans were detained that day on an accusation that quickly escalated to “supporting
terrorism.” Ryan and the two men were in a high-security prison for over four months. The MAF community and media
outlets across the world shared Ryan's story with the hashtag #prayforpilotryan.  There were many news articles written,
pleas for his release, as well as multiple days of prayer and fasting.  

We personally have been so inspired by the strength shown by Ryan and his wife Annabelle. It has been amazing to see them
stay steadfast, trusting in the Lord in the most trying of times. Ryan has proven to be an amazing witness to others in prison,
reminding us so much of Paul and his attitude while in chains. It has been inspiring to watch Annabel as she has shown such
faithfulness as she patiently waits on the Lord for his husband's release from prison. These guys are our heroes! 

Praise the Lord, the three men have just been granted a provisional release from prison! They are required to remain in
Mozambique and the case is ongoing. Ryan has talked with his wife and two boys (who are in America) and he is doing well.
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#prayforpilotryan

For more information about Ryan’s situation, you can
find updates, background information, and a video
from Annabel Koher, Ryan’s wife, on MAF’s website at
https://maf.org/press/. 

If you want to send Ryan & Annabel a message, you
can do so at prayforpilotryan@maf.org. 

Thank you for your prayers for Ryan, Annabel and
their two young boys. We trust in the Lord’s mercy
and sovereignty in this challenging situation. 

Above family photo taken prior to Ryan's imprisonment. The family is yet to be reunited, please pray for this!



A Decade with MAF!
Aww, look how young we were. 

We just celebrated ten years with
MAF. February 2013 we left our

home and jobs in Timmins, Ontario
to join MAF Canada. We began with

orientation, then support raising,
and then standardization before
leaving for Africa a year later.  

We have seen God's faithfulness
time and time again over the past

decade and we praise Him! 
 

Praise & Prayer in Snapshots: 

Audit in Kenya
Chris is now the chief pilot for both
MAF Kenya and MAF South Sudan.
This means lots of work for Chris in

Kenya too.  Recently Chris was in
Nairobi preparing for an audit with
the Kenya Civil Aviation Authority.

Though not as exciting as flying
missionaries around the country, it's
vital work. Making sure we are ready
for an audit means we can continue
to serve missionaries in the future.  

A New Used Vehicle
Zip ties to the rescue!  Yes, our front

bumper and head light are being held
on by a zip tie. And that's not the worst
of it. The engine often won't start even
though the battery is fully charged and
the temperature gage jumps around as

we drive. Our vehicle isn't aging well
and we are raising funds to buy a newer

second hand ministry vehicle.             
 We have received 50% of the $10,000

we hope to raise. 
 

Please check out
www.mafc.org/missionaries/ball

 to donate. Tax receipts are available.

Marginal Airstrip Training
New pilots on the team means more
training. Recently Chris was able to

train and check out four of our
newer pilots on marginal airstrips.

South Sudan is full of difficult
airstrips which require technical

skills and precise landings. Now with
more pilots able to safely and

skillfully land on marginal airstrips
around the country, we can serve
even more remote missionaries. 

 

The Pope Visits Juba
Making headlines all over Juba, the

Pope along with other global church
leaders came to Juba in February.
Their theme was "peace" and they

came to plead with the government
to end the war and civil conflict.

They spoke at churches and held a
huge outdoor service where they
called out corruption, preached

peace, and prayed for unity among
the people. Please pray with us that
the message of Christ - his hope, his
truth, his freedom, his forgiveness -
will truly change the hearts of the

people of South Sudan! 

New Hangar Door
Much work has gone into the

completion of the hangar. From when
Chris first brought the idea forward to
MAF, it's been a huge undertaking. We

now have a hangar, tools, a tractor, and
even a MAF engineer here in Juba. But

what is a hangar without....a hangar
door! Ages ago Chris reached out to

Diamond Doors in Winkler, Manitoba,
Canada and they kindly offered us a
hangar door at a fraction of the cost.

After a long journey with many delays,
the door finally arrived and is

successfully installed and working,
which was a feat in and of itself!

https://www.mafc.org/missionaries/ball


JCA
Karyn has been working at Juba
Christian Academy, a school for

missionary children including our
own kids, for the past eight years.

It's been a joy to see the school
grow from 5 to 27 students.  It's

been a privilege to teach here but
due to Karyn's new role with MAF
Canada she will be taking a pause
for a while as she settles into her

new role. JCA is still in need of more
teachers. Is God calling you?

New Role for Karyn
Exciting news! Karyn was recently
recruited for a new role with MAF

Canada as a member care provider
(still based in Juba) for MAF Canada

staff serving globally. We have
personally benefitted from having

excellent member care help us
through trying times. Now Karyn will

be connecting, visiting, and
debriefing others within MAF

Canada. Please pray for wisdom as
she trains for this new position. 

Bikes for the Boys
Recently five of the boys from Children

of the Light "graduated' from their home
school program and were ready for real
school. Once street boys, these young
men have been rescued and discipled
and are growing into amazing young

men. When Karyn met them they
couldn't read or write, but after a year

plus of hard work they are ready to go to
a real school! Thanks to fundraising via
facebook, we were able to raise enough
funds to buy the boys bicycles to get to

and from school, which is a long
distance from their home. We now have
a total of 13 bikes for the boys thanks to

our donors! 

Sunday School 
Our Sunday School is growing, 

 recently getting up to 250+ extremely
poor and vulnerable children. And

though this may seem like a blessing,
it presents many challenges too.

There were moments when Karyn
was teaching that she just wanted to
burst into tears! Please pray for our

team as we navigate how to best
serve these precious children! Jesus
said, "Let the little children come to

me." May they do so!
 

Hannah
One of our four CCC daughters came

back to South Sudan to spend her school
holidays here. Many "orphans" in Juba

still have family alive, yet their living
situation is rife with abuse, trauma and

neglect making it an unsafe living
environment. Hannah was eager to

reunite with her family but when she
arrived in the village she quickly realized

that they desired to "sell" her into
marriage and began discussing cows and
dowries. She was able to escape and get
back to Juba safely. We are proud of the
lovely young lady she is becoming and

enjoyed hosting her for two special
weekends before she returned to school.

Groceries 
It's not too often Karyn is called an

"angel" but recently Gabe, serving with
the Kuron Peace Village, called her and

her teammates just that! Gabe, an
American missionary who was the sole

foreigner serving in a very remote
community, would send a monthly

shopping list including apples, oranges,
tuna, noodles, popcorn, and dark

chocolate. Karyn and the grocery team
would make sure these food items got

up to him via a MAF flight. When he
finally got out of the bush he asked at

the MAF office if he could meet his
"angels" and was so happy to thank us

in person. 

Praise & Prayer in Snapshots: 


